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OUR BACKYARD

It's Past Time
far[ensure

The $4.3 million judgments against
the city of Oakland and Desley
Brooks were the last straw.

D

esley Brooks has long been an embar
rassment in Oakland City Hall. The city
coundlmember has routinely been.rude to,

dismissive of, and abusive toward her council
colleagues and the public. And now her anger
- and violence - threatens to cost the cash
strapped city millions of dollars at a time when
it can barely afford to pave streets, fix broken
sewer pipes, and keep libraries open.
In short, it's past time for the council to
censure Brooks for gross violations of the
coum:il's official cue.le uf cuntluct.
T he last straw for Brooks was the recent $4.3
million legal judgments against her and the
city of Oakland for her 2015 assault of ex-Black
Panther Elaine Brown. An Alameda County jury
ruled unanimously that the city must pay $3. 75
million of that total_because Brooks was acting
in her official capacity as councilmember when
she attacked Brown at Everett & Jones BBQ
restaurant. Witnesses said that just before the
assault, Brooks threatened to use her position
as councilmember to block Brown's plan to build
affordable housing in West Oakland.
The jury ordered Brooks to personally pay
Brown $550,000. Two jurors told the East Bay
Times that she has "anger-managemenl issues,"
and one called her a "bully."
Unfortunately for Oaklanders, the city's
insurance policy will only pay $750,000 of the
$3.75 million, so the city likely will have to slash
programs and reduce services to pay the rest if the judgments are upheld on appeal.
No elected official should ever act so
irresponsibly as to lose $3 million in public
funds. And no elected official should ever
violently attack another person. Brown had to
be hospitalized.
According to the council's official code of
conduct, "abusive conduct" is grounds for
censure. One could argue that Brooks has
repeatedly violated that standard. There's no
doubt she did so in the Brown case.
It's also worth noting that the council
adopted its censure policy after another case of
misconduct by Brooks - for misusing public
funds in her district. The council declined to
censure Brooks in that case in part because it
hadn't yet adopted a censure policy.
It has one now. And Brooks clearly should
be censured. It's mostly a symbolic act, but it
would send a strong message to her District 6
constituents to elect a new councilmember this
November.
-Robert Gammon
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Taking
on Tesla
Bryan Schwartz, who owns a law
firm in Oakland, has filed a class
action case against Elon Musk's
electric car company, alleging
widespread racial discrimination.
By Patrick Hoge

W

hen Tesla got hit with ;i rP.rP.nt d::i�� ;irtinn

lawsuit alleging racial harassment of black
workers at its Fremont plant, the company

vehemently denied the charges and called the case
an obvious attempt to "extort" money.
That didn't sit well with the plaintiff's attorney,
Bryan Schwartz, a rising East Bay legal figure
who has won several high-profile and big dollar
court cases, including recent settlements that
cost Bank of America more than $55 million. "It's
defamatory. It's simply not true. It's a knowingly
false statement. What we do is sue wrongdoers to
help create social justice, and we usually win," said
Schwartz, referring also to his co-counsel, fellow
Oakland-based labor and civil rights attorney
Lawrence Organ, who, earlier in 2017, filed other
individual race harassment suits against Tesla.
In the class suit filed in November, the two
attorneys are representing Marcus Vaughn, who

worked at Tesla's plant from April 23 to Oct. 31,
2017, and allege he was fired for "not having
a positive attitude" after complaining about
co-workers and supervisors using the N-word
to address him and others. Vaughn says he
complained to Tesla and Elon Musk personally in
writing last July, but nothing was done.
Tesla officials deny the allegations, and the
company issued three detailed public statements
about claims filed by Schwartz and Organ. The
company said that with 33,000 employees,
including 10,000 in Fremont, unfortunate
incidents are impossible to avoid, but the company
in no way condoned misbehavior and in fact fired
multiple people after doing investigations.
Tesla also pointed out that Vaughn and other
plaintiffs were hired through employment
agencies, and instead of being terminated, Vaughn
was simply let go when his six-month contract
P.xpirf'cl. A company spokesperson declined to add
to those statements.
Tesla and CEO Elon Musk are icons of forward
thinking in the progressive Bil}' Area, known for
their advanced technologies and environmental
consciousness. So, the notion they would tolerate
racial discrimination goes against the grain. Tesla
has promised to "fight to the ends of the Earth"
against the class-action suit.
Schwartz suggested a quick settlement would
make sense for Tesla, but he said he's ready
to litigate for years - which he has done to
significant effect in other cases - because the suit
is legitimate. "If they're even halfway rational, they
will want to settle as quickly as possible because of
what it says about their company," he said. "It just
becomes more expensive and embarrassing the
longer it goes on."
Following media coverage, more complainants
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